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BOARD OF REGENTS
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Official .Minutes of Meeting of February 21, 1979
Regents Room - McKenny Union

Board members present:
Richard N. Robb, Chairman
Linda D. Bernard, Warren L. Board, Timothy J. Dyer, Dolores A. Kinzel,
Beth W. Milford, Carleton K. Rush and John F. Ullrich
Administration present:
Acting President Anthony H. Evans
Vice-Presidents: Gary D. Hawks, Robert J. Romkema and Laurence N. Smith
Interim Vice-President Donald F. Drummond
Associate Vice-President Raymond LaBounty
Chairman Robb called the meeting to order at }1:12 a.m.
He asked if there were any corrections or additions to the minutes of the
January 17, 1979 meeting.
Regent Board suggested a change on page 15, the second sentence in the first
paragraph. Strike "the same" and change "of" to "about", so that it would
read, "comparable questions about all candidates".
Regent Rush moved and Regent Bernard seconded that the minutes be approved
as corrected.
Motion carried.
Chairman Robb asked the Board if there were any items under new business that
should be discussed at this time.
Acting President Evans said he wanted to make some informal comments on several
items. He said the University had received its recommended budget for the
next fiscal year from the executive branch of the Governor's Office. He
indicated' the University's disappointment that the recommendation was as low as
it is. The recommended figure for 1979-80 is 33.8 million dollars, an increase
of $1.9 million, or 6% over our current appropriation. He said the University
would be·working with the legislature and hoped to provide them with justification
for a greater appropriation. In the past we have usually received a higher
appropriation than that recommended by the Governor. He said there was no need
to panic and it will be approached in an orderly and careful manner. If the
$1.9 million was all we were to receive, we would be taking all steps necessary
to live within that appropriation.
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Dr. Evans said the University had a consulting firm conduct a review of the
financial aids office which was a high priority item. That study has been
completed and the University will now be meeting with interested groups to
assess all recommendations. At the end of the review a series of recommendations
will be communicated to the Board. Several areas that need improvement have
been identified in the report.
Dr. Evans continued that a rec��t federal-��ditor.fr6m Chica�o indicated his
audit was a gratifying
audit. He thought our financial aid operation was
1
probably the best he had seen. Dr. Evans said, however, there were needed
improvements and we would be busy drawing up official responses to the audit
and the study.
.

[
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Dr. Evans said the University has been informed that Dr. Ernest Boyer, the
U. S. Commissioner of Education has accepted the invitation to be the spring
commencement speaker. Dr. Evans said that we are all delighted that he has
accepted.
Acting President Evans said we were notified last week that the University had
been chosen as the prime contractor for a program in Yemen. He said we were
among twenty other major institutions in the country being considered, but we
were also one of three finalists along with the University of Texas and Southern
California. He said he felt we had presented every major asset of the University
to our guests from Washington. The competition was very keen and we were con
sidered with some very prestigious universities. He indicated a Board recom
mendation will be developed at a later date when we undertake this assignment
(which is an assignment somewhat comparable to Somalia and our activities now
in Swaziland.) The program would be large in scope and would be a multi-million
dollar operation, very complex in design. He went on to say that Yemen was
probably the most difficult country to work in at this point in time. Discussions
with AID were encouraging due to the fact that they had a great deal of· con
fidence in this institution's capabilities. Dr. Evans indicated that he first
thought our transition period might hurt as well as our lack of an Arabic studies
program.
Dr. Evans said this program will enable us to share an expertise in the areas
of teacher education, science education, and administrative-business education.
These are the three components of the program. Our faculty and administrators
are elated with this opportunity. Dr. Evans said he felt the benefits to the
University would enable faculty to serve abroad when our own program has taken
a downturn and also will enable us to have a number of exchange students; and
possibly AID would help us to build a program in Arabic studies.. It would also
give us a rather unique opportunity to gain some experience in the Mideast in
the areas that will pay dividends here at home. He stated the largest single
concentration of Arab-Americans in the United States existed within twenty-five
miles of the University. Dr. Evans felt we had the institutional capacity to
handle this program with no reservations.

•
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Dr. Evans further indicated it would be a difficult and high risk assianment,
yet the risk was worth taking and we should accept i�.
Regent Dyer stated Eastern 1 s being awarded the program is particularly impressi_ve
6eca�se the U�iv�rsity-of So�thern California has- a large Arab language institute.
Chairman Robb said he knew our faculty was very excited about this program.
Regent Kinzel asked about the timetable for this program.
Dr. Evans said we would be sending a team to Yemen, probably within the next
two months. He said he sees this project developing into three (3) phases;
1) Teacher Education" ..Yemen wants to increase students 400% over a five-year period
2) Science Education, and 3) Administration or Business Education. He said this
program would cut across several colleges and had the potential for involving
professors from a number of departments. He felt this was very good. He said he
felt the compliments by the Board were in order for the institution as a whole;
this is an institutional success!
Regent Bernard expressed concern about Dr. Evan's report on the Governor's
recommendation on the appropriation from the state. She asked Dr. Evans to
comment on his feelings about the Governor's recommended budget.
Dr. Evans asked all Board members to remember that the recommendation was based
upon a formula, and that the formula was based in part upon enrollment. Because
enrollment had declined, the recommendation was somewhat lower. He felt we may
be getting a slightly increased appropriation from the legislature as Representative
Owen has pledged his support to assist us.
Regent Bernard asked what would happen if our appropriation was not increased;
will there be staff reductions?
Dr. Evans said we were currently planning on some personnel reductions at the
University. He indicated FTE positions will be reduced by about 30 in our next
budget, or 3%. He said almost all will occur through natural attrition and
there would probably be only one to three layoffs involved.
Regent Bernard asked if any student services would be affected by this reduction.
Dr. Evans said reductions would first be taken in personnel as well as SS&M,
and he was not aware of any student services or academic programs proposed
for elimination.
Regent Bernard requested a timetable for the financial aid review and for the
recommendation to come to the Board.
Dr. Evans indicated we were prepared to make some recommendations now. However,
he thouqht it-would be better to meet with students and staff to be sure we
have a united front on the matter. He did not anticipate it taking too long.
He felt that with .some luck he may come to the Board next month. He said a
couple of the changes would require some major effort to accomplish.
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Regent Rush made several favorable comments on the Yemen program; He said he
felt it was an example of excellence that we all like to see. This was visual
evidence that programs are happening, even when we don't have a permanent
president on campus, he thought it was a tribute to Dr. Evans as well.
Chairman Robb asked if there was any other new business to come before the Board
at this time.
Regent Bernard said that although criteria had been set up to evaluate candidates
we have no system of rating. She proceeded to hand out a form she felt everyone
could work with in terms of rating the candidates and would welcome input and
comments from the members of the Board. She said she had received a note this
morning from Roselle Davenport, Director of Minority Affairs, about a picture
that appeared on the front page of the Eastern Echo. She suggested the picture
was in very poor taste and did not represent the University favorably.
Chairman Robb thanked Regent Bernard and suggested the Board members refine the
form developed by Regent Bernard since it might prove very helpful.
Regent Bernard said the items on the list were not in any special order.
Chairman Robb said that after the Board completes the three interviews tonight
they would delete names as necessary and discuss how to handle the second
interviews. He asked the Board members to review and make suggestions on the
rating system submitted by Regent Bernard. He felt that a special meeting might
be in order to refine final interview procedures.
Regent Kinzel said she met with a group of student leaders recently who asked
what method the Board would be using in selecting faculty and staff for the
final interviewing process. She asked when the Board would spend some time
to finalize the final interviewing process.
Chairman Robb indicated that if there was time between the Board meeting and
the interviews they might be able to discuss it then. He asked again for any
other new business,
Regent Board said he had spent a very active day with Vice-President Drummond
and his colleagues on Tuesday. He said there were some very exciting things
happening on campus and felt the available facilities were marvelous. The
quality of the faculty he met was remarkable. He said he spent this morning
with Vice-President Smith and some of his staff, and was impressed with their
people and programs.
Chairman Robb reported on the meeting he called last Thursday with faculty
members from various disciplines, and several students. He was delighted
that everyone invited showed up. The gist of the meeting was that he told
the faculty he thought we needed better communication between the faculty and
the 8oard. He felt no one was doing anyone favors by carrying on dialogue in
the news media. He said anytime they had a difference of opinion he felt they
should discuss it among themselves. He said he felt they could understand each
others points of view much better this way. He said it was a very open
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discussion and he felt all were given the opportunity to talk. They left
with a mutual feeling of respect and trust. He said the faculty brought up
several items of concern. One faculty member said he felt Board members should
visit the departments of the University and get a feel for them. It was also
recommended that fifteen minutes be allotted to students, and fifteen minutes
to faculty, at each Board meeting to make a presentation to the Board about
their concerns. Another recommendation was that there should be a student and
a faculty member sitting at the Board table so they could speak to the issues
pertaining to their particular areas. Chairman Robb said he felt it would not
be possible to have one person speak on behalf of all others in a unit. He
suggested instead, the Board reactivate the Faculty Affairs Committee with a
more open agenda. He felt the entire meeting had a good effect and hoped all
walked away w·ith the same feeling that progress had been made.
Regent Rush said he took notes while Chairman Robb was involved in the discussion
and had them typed, then he distributed the typed copies of his notes to the
Board, which summarized major concerns expressed at the meeting which are
listed below.
Notes on Meeting of February 15, 1979 called by Regent Robb
with Faculty and Student Representatives:
The following ideas were expressed by faculty and student members
in attendance:
Need for renewal of the Regents Faculty Affairs Committee:
Better Faculty-Staff Dining Room.
Removal of 11 trash 11 on campus.
Improved custodial services.
Faculty Council Communication with Regents.
..
Improved communication at all levels.
Policy often does not filter down to faculty and staff.
Must have qua 1 ity programs.
Part-time instructors reduce quality.
Brighter campus lighting.
Evening college program is great.
Must have positive publicity.
Administrators insist on control.
Need a non-political new President.
University is too structured and not concerned with human relations.
Faculty opinions do not seem to be really considered.
Ten or Fifteen minutes at each Board meeting for a report by
Student Government and Faculty Council.
Representatives of Student Government and Faculty Council at Board
table to speak when called upon by Chairman.
Members of Board to go to each department (or at least colleges) and
listen to concerns.
Explain why we do not accept recommendations.
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Regent Ullrich expanded on comments made by Regent Rush and Chairman Robb .
He felt the communication item was the major concern . He commented on the
diversity of the opinions from faculty members and indicated that there was
no 11 one 11 faculty position . He said faculty positions ranged from "everything
was great, to everything was bad . 11 He supported Chairman Robb's viewpoint
about having a student and faculty member sit at the Board table . He felt it
was important to get a broader perspective rather than have ideas filtered
through one person. He said h� would support a means of communication that
would allow a sample·of viewpoints . He felt the meeting was a good idea and
he gained a lot from attending it .
Regent Bernard asked what was resolved at that meeting .
Chairman Robb said he advised those present at the meeting that he would take
their positions and express their concerns to the Board and allow the Board to
come up with a vehicle they felt was best . Chairman Robb again recommended
the Board reactivate the Faculty Affairs Committee and will appoint himself
chairman and asked Regent Board to serve with him . He wants to make the committee
meetings open . He said he would work with Vice-President Drummond to develop
a committee so the faculty feel they have the input they desire . He will then
make a report to the Board on a monthly basis. He suggested the new committee
meet starting in April at 9 a .m . on the day of the Board meeting .
Regent Bernard asked Chairman Robb for his ideas about faculty and students
sitting at the Board table .
Chairman Robb said this idea was brought up by a faculty member and he did not
see a need for this . He said Regent Rush's committee does an excellent job
with students and he would like to give the reorganized Faculty Affairs_ Committee
an opportunity to work with the faculty .
Regent Board said he felt the Board would be ill advised to expect a single
faculty member or student to be able to represent such a comprehensive position .
In fact, he said he felt this meeting was of such a formal nature that little
work would be accomplished . It seemed to him that an appropriate mechanism had
existed in the past and could exist again . He said he would rather participate
as a Board member at the committee level .rather than having an exchange in a
full Board setting .
Regent Rush said he felt the Faculty Affairs Committee should be reinstated
and questioned whether we should attempt to structure it too tightly . He said
his committee meetings have always been wide open and the success of it has been
due to its casual setting . He would not like to see too fine a line as to who
should attend .
Chairman Robb said the Faculty Affairs Committee will be re-established with
Regent Board and himself serving . He said he will work with Vice-President
Drummond to structure the committee so the faculty will feel comfortable with
the arrangement . He asked if this met with everyone's approval and the Board
members expressed agreement .
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Chairman Robb asked Regent Rush if he would give the Student Affairs Committee
report.
Regent Rush reported the Student Affairs Committee met on February first. He
told the Board that some time ago, as they will recall from his previous reports
to them, and perhaps from reading the Eastern Echo, the Student Affairs Committee
appointed a sub-committee to study the issues related to MUD Cinema movie selection.
The sub-committee with faculty, student and staff representation was to review
the procedures involved, and to report its findings and recommendations back to
the Student Affairs Committee. Its members were designated by Student Government
President, Judy Keenan, who also prepared the committee charge. Dr. Scott was
asked to chair this sub-committee and gave his report at the February meeting.
Regent Rush said Dr. Scott noted that the sub-committee examined policies and
practices at other state institutions, had legal opinion from the University
attorney, and interviewed a number of students and staff associated with MUD
Cinema. After consultation with other members and groups from the University
community, the committee concluded that there were appropriate administrative
channels for reviewing the decision not to show a particular movie. In this
instance these channels were not exhausted. The committee also felt that the
current procedures used in the selection, editing, omitting and showing of MUD
Cinema films are more than adequate. It concluded that the development of
addit·ional specific written policies, procedures or review committee were not
necessary. The Student Affairs Committee's discussion of the report indicated
wide consensus that no further action was called for. The report was extremely
well done and very thorough in its analysis. Regent Rush said he has asked that
copies of that report be sent to members of the Board through the Board Secretary.
Regent Rush continued that the Student Affairs Committee also heard a report from
Dr. Norman Niesen, Chairperson of the ad hoc handicapped students policies issue
committee, who is also head of the Special Education Department. Dr. Niesen
reported on the progress of his committee and pointed out that it has been meeting
twice a month. Its fifteen members represent faculty, staff and students and
community. Dr. Niesen noted that most members of the committee have worked in
areas servicing the handicapped or were handicapped themselves. He reviewed the
committee's charge with us and the complexity of the issues with which the committee·
was working. He explained that only a few institutions have developed any policy
for handicapped students and that these policies were not as comprehensive as
those under consideration. Secondly, Dr. Niesen described the emotional content
of issues related to educating handicapped people as well as the frustrations
handicapped individuals experience because of society's long neglect. Thirdly,
Dr. Niesen noted that the ad hoc committee is wrestling with the issue of whether
to propose policy that conforms to the minimum requirements of the law or to
propose policy based on individual student need. Dr. Niesen indicated that the com
mittee will have the report ready by the end of March.

Regent Rush said the Committee also heard brief reports on a number of other items
including employment of part-time faculty, vacant and acting administrative positions
and status of the all events building, as well as what is happening with the
Presidential Selection process.

Additionally, Regent Rush said, you will recall from our last Board meeting we
returned to the Student Affairs Committee its recommendation to change the
student conduct code to bring it into conformity with the new state policy on
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drinking. The Student Affairs Committee very carefully reviewed the Board's
concern that the penalties listed were too harsh for violation of drinking
rules and regulations. Full discussion centered around the range of penalties
which might be invoked when a student is charged of being in violation of the
various policies. Members of the committee felt that the Board may have been
ov'er concerned, and justly so, because they did not see the proposed change in
context of the total student conduct code. It was also noted by Dr. Scott,
who has administrative responsibility 1 ,for the conduct code, that historically
he could not recall any case in which a student was suspended for possession
or consumption of alcohol. Dr. Scott pointed out the ample opportunities and
ease for students to formally appeal all discipline decisions. He also described
the presence of a highly trained group of very sophisticated people called the
Student Defenders who are available to assist any student involved in the
disciplinary process. It was also noted that in the event of possible suspension
or dismissal the case must first be reviewed by the President or his/her designee
before action could be taken.
With this in mind the members of the Student Affairs Committee voted to return
their original recommendation to the Board for consideration. Regent Rush said
that Dr. Scott is in the audience and would be happy to respond to any particular
questions members of the Board might have.
Regent Rush moved and Regent Dyer seconded that the Student Affairs Committee
report be received and placed on file.
Motion carried.

. 2051 M

ALCOHOL POLICY - Revision

Regent Rush moved and Regent Board seconded that Chapter 1, page 1, of the
University-wide Regulations concerning the Use of Alcohol be revised, effective
immediately as follows:
Section 1
A. UNIVERSITY-WIDE REGULATIONS
The following conduct, should it take place on University owned or
controlled property or at a University sponsored event, may result
in disciplinary action by the University, including dismissal from
the University.
Use of Alcohol - Consumption or possession for personal con
sumption of al�oholic beverages by persons under 21 years of
age. Sales or giving of alcoholic beverages to a person under
the age of 21. Consumption or possession of alcoholic beverages
by any person at any place or at any time where not specifically
permitted by University policy or regulation.
NOTE: Transportation in sealed containers to and from an authorized
area or place is permissible if the person in possession has attained
the legal age as prescribed by Michigan law for the legal possession
of alcoholic beverages.
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Regent Bernard expressed concern that the penalty for alcohol was too flexible
allowing for anything from·doing nothing to dismissal. She felt because of
this flexibility, it could be abused. She said she had been assured there had
been no abuses of administrative authority in the past.
Regent Milford questioned the applicahility of the city ordinance and asked
where it actually applied. She asked for the camous oosition on an off-cam�us
occurrence.
Chairman Robb said if a law was violated off-campus, the University still had
the right to discipline the student under certain conditions.
Regent Bernard said she felt the campus would only be concerned if the student
came back on campus inebriated and caused problems.
Regent Milford asked how far our jurisdiction extended.
Vice-President Smith gave several examples of different cases which the University
would probably not pursue. For example: if a person received a traffic ticket
off campus, the University probably would not press charges.
Chairman Robb indicated that if the charge were more serious, such as rape or
robbery, we would be obligated to remove the person from this campus.

Vice-President Smith discussed the procedure and indicated that if a person were
subjected to a penalty off-campus (put in jail, etc. ) that person would probably
not be penalized again.
Regent Bernard stated that if a person were arrested off-campus, we could not
automatically suspend that person, since the person would be innocent until
proven guilty.

Chairman Robb asked if there were any other concerns regarding the Code of Conduct
change.

Motion carried.

Meeting was recessed for lunch at 12: 20 p.m.
Chairman Robb called the meeting to order at 2: 16 p. m. and asked Regent Dyer
to give the Finance Committee report.
Regent Dyer called on Vice-President Romkema to give the Treasurer's Report.

Vice-President Romkema apologized for not having the schedule and information
on endowment funds as was indicated on the agenda. He said both will be
provided next-month, he then·proceeded with the Treasurer's Report.
Regent Rush moved and Regent Board seconded the Treasurer's Report be received
and placed on file.
Motion carried.
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. 2052 M

INTERNAL AUDITOR'S REPORT

Regent Dyer moved and Regent Ullrich seconded the Internal Auditor's report
of February 1, 1979 be received and placed on file as contained in Section 3.
Vice-President Romkema explained why the responses will come to the Board
next month.
Motion carried.
.2053 M

EDUCATIONAL GRANTS

Regent Dyer moved and Regent Rush seconded the following educational grants
be approved ai contained in Section 4:
1. A grant from the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation, in the amount of
$146,524, for the project, "Visiting Professor of Community Education;"
2. A grant from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare -- Public
Health Service, in the amount of $10,089, for the "Nursing Loan Program;"
3. A grant from the University of Michigan - Highway Safety Research
Institute, in the amount of $9,093, for the project, "Computer
Simulation of Nighttime Legibility of Roadway Signs;"
4. A grant from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Office
of Education, in the amount of $3,963, for the " College Library
Resources Program;"
5. A grant from the General Electric Company, in the amount of $2,050, for
the project, " Industrial Awareness for Educators;"
6. A grant from the Inter-Tribal Council of Michigan, Inc., in the amount
of $1, 310, for the three-day "Emotional Development Workshop;"
7. A grant from the Michigan Council for the Arts in the amount of $1,250,
for a three-day "Television Directors Seminar and Workshop;"
8. A grant from the Michigan Council for the Arts, in the amount of
$1,000 for a " Contemporary Music Festival;" and
9. A grant from the Directors Guild of America, in the amount of $950
for a three-day "Television Directors Seminar and Workshop."
Regent Rush commented that he appreciated the bottom line on page one giving
total year-to-date figures. . He felt it was very helpful to see how we were
coming along. He indicated the figures were favorable and that growth was
evident.
Chairman Robb said he had received compliments from the wife of a faculty member
concerning our efforts in this area. He noted that eight of the nine grants
were new grants this time.
Regent Milford asked if President Carter's recommended reduced funding to nursing
would affect item #2, and asked when it would go into effect.
Chairman Robb indicated it would be in effect July l, 1979 to June 30, 1980.
Motion carried.
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.2054 M

GIFTS

Regent Dyer moved and Regent Ullrich supported the gifts for the months of
November and December 1978 -- totaling $118,724.06 -- be received with aooreciation
as contained in Section 5.
Regent Dyer explained the last few months were extremely good months. He said
the University has large cash contributions and a very impressive total. He
indicated the cash receipts were up and have been consistently up, but that
bequests were down. He was most pleased with the improvement in cash giving
which this year exceeded our goal.
Regent Kinzel asked for an explanation of the contributions in lieu of the
AAUP dues.
Regent Dyer explained that it was required as a part of the labor contract.
It is something like an agency shop. He asked Vice-President Hawks to explain
the agreement further.
Vice-President Hawks indicated there were two gifts that totaled $17, 000 which
were a direct result of the efforts of President Brickley and Mr. Rossiter in
attempting to obtain corporate gifts.
Acting President Evans stated how grateful the University was to all of the donors.
The list was 23 pages long which indicated people are developing a bett�r attitude
toward giving and we were certainly appreciative.
Regent Dyer recalled his coming on
gifts approached $40-$45 thousand.
of a million dollars. Development
of proper organization and funding

the Board six years ago and thought the total
Now, he said, we are approaching one quarter
was severaly neglected then and the results
are evident.

Regent Rush said he too was impressed with the cash receipts, they are up 23%
for 1978. He said he thought it was obvi�us that people were using the end
of the year to donate. He said he was somewhat disturbed with the overall
development program indicating inflation was eating up much of the increase
in funds. He commented on the fact that bequests were down and felt more
emphasis should be placed on this area. He said we missed the mark of realizing
5000 donors this year by quite a bit. He does not feel the time and effort
devoted to this was enough. He said he would like to see some emphasis given
to see if the percentages could be brought up. He said he felt participation
on the part of alumni had dropped. Donors, he said, had increased by only 5%,
not 10% which was anticipated.
Chairman Robb asked Vice-President Hawks to reply if he wished.
Vice-President Hawks said the goal of ten percent was optimistic when it was
set. He said there were only two professional people in the department and
they would like to add another professional staff member to work in the bequests
area. He said they had not expended a considerable amount of eff�rt on bequests
and would like to have someone who could work specifically in that area. Most
of our effort the first year of operation was to build an annual giving base.
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This year we started on gifts from the corporate community.
it will be in the planned giving area.

If we add �taff

Regent Bernard asked if there was only one person who attempted to contact �lumni.
Vice-President Hawks discussed the pyramid approacn to development and indicated
a new professional was hired last year to allow Mr. Rossiter to spend more time
on corporate gifts. He indicated that thousands of letters are sent out and that
a phonathon would soon be under way with our alumni.
Regent Bernard asked if a third professional person was planned for.
Vice-President Hawks said he was not sure we would be able to fund the position
for this next year from the general fund. He didn) t think we could really charge
another position to our unrestricted dollars and keep good faith with our givers.
Regent Dyer said he did not bel·ieve we should expend a great deal of money on
small givers. He indicated the increase in cash gifts was significant. He said
he was never impressed with chasing numbers. He said this program would take
a lot of time and effort and we could not depend on be bequests. He went on to
say he was most pleased with the cash giving and hopes it will continue to grow.

Regent Rush said he couldn't agree more, it is just that it isn't the ultimate
in giving. He said other institutions had proven that a great deal of money can
be gotten from this area. He felt that if we needed another person, he would
hope that somehow we could come up with the dollars to hire someone. He said we
could easily support this with the money we will get in return.

Regent Board said he agreed that it was rich in potential and these kinds of
programs require much cultivation. He said he doesn't know if Eastern can
afford not to invest in this kind of staff. He supported Regent Rush on his
position on this matter. He said if we don't get the money, someone else will.
/

Chairman Robb said it would have to be a more personal contact versus a mailing
for planned giving to have a positive effect on him.

Motion carried.
. 2055 M

COMMON FUND FOR SHORT TERM INVESTMENTS

Regent Dyer moved and Regent Kinzel seconded the following four-part Resolution
authorizing participation by Eastern Michigan University in the Common Fund
for Short Term Investments be approved:
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RESOLUTIONS
RESOLVED, that the printed forms of proposed Trust Agreement between
Eastern Michigan University (the 11Institution 11 ) and The Philadelphia
National Bank as trustee (the 11 Trustee 11 ) and Participation Authorization
and Undertaking by the Institution and the Plan of the Common Fund for
Short Term Investments, dated September 9, 1974, adopted by the Trustee,
submitted to this meeting, be and the same hereby are approved in all
respects; and further
RESOLVED, that the Institution enter into a Trust Agreement with the
Trustee in substantially the form of Trust Agreement submitted to this
meeting with such changes therein as may be approved by the officer
executing it on behalf of the Institution, such approval to be con
clusively evidenced by his execution of it; and further
RESOLVED, that the Institution execute and deliver to the Trustee a
Participation Authorization and Undertaking in substantially the form
of Participation Authorization and Undertaking submitted to this meeting
with such changes therein as may be approved by the officer executing it
on behalf of the Institution, such approval to be conclusively evidenced
by his execution of it; and further
RESOLVED, that the President and Treasurer of the Institution be, and
they hereby severally are, authorized in the name and on behalf of the
Institution to execute and deliver all of the foregoing instruments and
to give such instructions, complete and sign such additional forms and
take all such other action as shall be necessary or appropriate to
implement or carry out the intent of the foregoing resolutions.
Regent Bernard asked if the University attorney had looked at this proposal.
Vice-President Romkema said he did refer it to the University attorney and had
talked to him yesterday. The attorney read a letter over the phone to him that
he was going to mail. He felt it was okay to execute it without any changes.
Regent Rush asked if money would be invested immediately.
Vice-President Romkema said yes, as soon as possible. ·He continued answering
various questions raised by the Board.
Motion carried.
. 2056 M

INVESTMENT POLICY - Addition

Regent Dyer moved and Regent Milford supported that the following addition
to University policy covering banking services, depositories, and investments
be approved as contained in Section #7:
"Investments may also be made in the Common Fund for Short
Term Investments. 11
Motion carried.
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Regent Dyer moved and Regent Kinzel supported that the following policy
concerning University response in the advent of employee work stoppages
be approved as contained in Section #8:
Strikes by public employees are prohibited by the Public
Employment Relations Act (Act #336 of the Public Acts of
1947) , as amended.
University employees who participate in such a prohibited
activity are in violation of the law, and shall also be deemed
to be in violation of University policy.
An employee who participates in such prohibited activites shall
be subject to disciplinary action as deemed appropriate by the
Board of Regents.
Regent Dyer said this policy had been developed at the request of the Board
following the strike by the faculty.
Regent Kinzel made reference to the explanation on the second page and asked if
it was somewhat contradictory and thought it was a very general statement and
didn't do anything.
Regent Dyer agreed it didn't do much more than set outer boundaries for discipline.
Regent Rush said he couldn't agree more that all positive effects of the policy
itself are negated by the second page. He felt the policy didn't do what it
should and questioned the validity and wisdom of accepting this policy. The
law is there and he didn't see why we needed a policy to put a law into effect.
He asked why should they adopt a policy that told what we could do under state
law?
Regent Dyer said the law doesn't deal with disciplinary action and penalties
directly and is vague. He felt the only thing this policy would do is to set
the parameters.
Regent Bernard said the reason the policy was written this way was to avoid an
unfair labor practice charge which could be filed if we did not bargain in
good faith.
Regent Dyer said the question of penalty is negotiable with or without this policy.
Regent Board asked if the third line of the third paragraph, following the words
"disciplinary action" could be deleted.
Regent Rush said if we were to amend it, he didn't know how much it would help
good feelings towards the institution. He agreed with Regent Board's suggestion.
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Regent Bernard said she felt something should be done with employees similar
to what is done with students . She did not agree with Regent Board's suggested
deletions.
Regent Board said he agreed with Regent Rush� he would rather see that final
paragraph be more general .

Regent Rush moved and Regent Board seconded to amend the proposed policy by
deleting .. . 11 including, but not limited to, loss of pay, reprimand, suspension,
discharge, or other action" . . . so that it would read, 11 • • • shall be subject to
disciplinary action as deemed appropriate by the Board of Regents . 11
Regent Dyer said he felt because of a possible legal situation maybe we should
ask our attorney for an opinion . He suggested the proposed policy be tabled
along with the amendment to see what should, or should not, be included, if
anything.
Regent Kinzel said her concern was with the second page, not getting to specifics
and went on to say that she did not feel she had the expertise and would also
like to have an opinion on this before passing judgment .
.2057 M

STRIKE POLICY - Motion To Table
1

Regent Dyer moved and Regent Rush seconded that the matter be tabled until
they obtain an attorney's opinion .
The Motion to Table Carried .
Regent Robb voted No .
.2058 M

DENTAL INSURANCE PLAN

Regent Dyer moved and Regent Kinzel seconded that a 50/50 co-pay dental insurance
plan be implemented on March 1, 1979 for non-bargained-for employees, and on
January 1, 1980 for members of the faculty, (covered by the AAUP contract .)
Regent Dyer said passage of this dental program at this time is in our best
interest in order to guarantee rates .
Regent Rush asked if it was fair to give one employee group of the University
a benefit while others had to wait until January 1, 1980 for the same benefit .
He agreed it was prudent to get guaranteed rates . He questioned the statistics
given and he doesn't think the possible savings were worth antagonizing the
bargaining unit members .
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Regent Dyer said he felt it was the Board 1 s obligation as managers to look
out for the non-bargained for employees, and indicated the implementation date
for the AAUP was a part of their contract. It was something they bargained
for in September.
Regent Rush said you won 1 t keep anyone out of the union by doing this at this
time. He said the savings in money would not justify the problems it would cause
and suggested a January 1, 1980 effective date.
Vice- President Hawks said this benefit will not be extended to all employees
January 1, 1980, only the AAUP. He said the Police Department will probably
de�and such coverage this summer, and the other three unions next s�mer.
He said there are many different benefits on a unit to unit comparison along
with the non-union· group.
Dr. Evans said much thought was given to this proposal and these viewpoints
had been considered. Initially, he was very concerned, but the more they
thought about it and realized the inflation in medical and dental areas, they
felt it would be irresponsible not to move forward with the proposal. He felt
the three year rate was good. He indicated that if this proposal was acceptable
to the Board, it would be taken into consideration when dealing with the total
compensation plan developed for the non-bargained-for people to be effective
July 1, 1979. The anticipated cost for this fringe benefit in the faculty
contract averaged 1% a year. He felt that as an institution, we should capitalize
on this good dental rate since it was by far the lowest. Others were so high,
it was hard to believe the rates at this level. He indicated he had asked
Vice-President Hawks to check to see if the rates will apply to other groups as
they bargain for this coverage.
Vice-President Hawks indicated the carrier would not guarantee the rates for the
groups that may negotiate a contract in 1980. He confirmed the fact that these
rates were guaranteed for non-bargained-for and facul� members only, but the
company would like to provide coverage for the total university. He said new
rates would be established on a group-by-group basis.
Regent Rush said he felt that as long as we could prove we are taking into
consideration the advantages to the non-union group by giving them this benefit
early when we establish wage rates for 79-80 and can justify it, he can accept it.
Regent Bernard asked that a decision be made since it would be effective March 1.
Regent Dyer said his school system had the same plan and carrier and they are
expecting a rate increase.
Regent Robb said he disagreed with Regent Rush 1 s rationale on non-union and union
employees. He said the faculty had chosen to negotiate this way and didn't
feel we should wait to see what service and maintenance people negotiated before
giving non-union people a benefit that was well deserved.
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Regent Milford asked for the length of time it took for dental insurance
companies to pay the dentist.
Chairman Robb said it took about 30 to 45 days.

Regent Oyer asked for a roll call vote on the motion.

Chairman Robb asked Secretary Hawks to take a roll call vote and report.
Secretary Hawks took a roll call vote and reported there were six yea votes,
one member left the meeting before voting, and Regent Robb abstained.
Motion carried.
Chairman Robb asked Regent Kinzel if she would give the Educational Policies
Committee Report in the absence of Regent Ullrich.

. 2059 M

APPO INTMENTS

Regent Kinzel moved and Regent Dyer seconded the Appointments be aoproved as
�ontained in Section #10.
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Staff

Biweekly

Effective

Boyd, Marilyn
Economics
AP-05 Admin. Assoc. 50%

$450.00

1- 10-7 ()

Bradford, Evelyn
Athletics
CS-03 Sr. Clerk/typist

295.46

1-15-79

Bynum, Pamela D.
CS-02 Clerk/typist

Special Education

276. 15

1-3-79

Chism, Kathryn
CS-0 1 Clerk

University Bookstore

262.31

1-8-79

Johnson, Annette S.
CS-03 Account Clerk

Payroll

295.46

1-17-79

837.51

1-23-79

Admissions
kajcienski, Donald
AP-09 Associate Director
Moers, Teresa J.
CS-03 Sr. Clerk

Graduate School

295.46

1-29-79

Orstadius, Laurie
FM-06 Custodian

Physical Plant

$5.10 Hr.

1-8-79

Student Accounting
Reffitt, Gary
AP-08 Senior Accountant

574.95

1-8-79

Educational Leadersh�p
Riopelle, Kenneth R.
AP-09 Assoc. Director - Center for Community Educ.

643.91

1-5-79

Public Safety
Schmaltz, Edward
SC-03 Safety Officer
Admissions
Sumpter, Francine H.
AP-06 Admissions Officer
Admissions
Vitale, Sara
CS-0 1 Clerk
Housing
Watkins, Kathleen S.
AP-04 Resident Mgr.
Graduate School
Werschky, Karen A.
CS-03 Senior Clerk

425.46

1-24-79

437. 27

1-22-79

262.3 1

1-2-79

346.58

1-7-79

295.46

1-2-79

Student Publications
Abent, Rita E.
AP-10 Dir. Student Publications

785.78

2-19-79
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Facultv - Lecturers

Effective

Aebersold, JoAnn

40% Foreign Lang

Winter

$ 2,040

12-29-78

Aggarwal, Vinay

40% Acctg & Fi:::i

Winter

2, 100

12-29-78

Ahmad, I1ntiaz

25% ORIS

Winter

1,200

12-29-78

Ainslie, Gemma·

20% Psychology

Winter

1,000

12-29-78

Ainslie, Ricardo

16. 67% Psychology

Winter

1,000

12-29-78

Amini, Bijan

40% Economics

Winter

1,800

12-29-78

Attah, Ernest

40% Sociology

Winter

2,040

12-29-78

Bail, Paul

20% Psychology

Wi:lter

l,000

12-29-78

Baker, Jesse

25% Bil{ngual Prag

Winter

J-,000

12-29-78

53. 33% · Physics & Astra Winter

3,600

12-29-78

Barnes, Marjorie
Barry, James

40% Acctg & Fin

Winter

2, 100

12-29-78

Berry, David

60% Chemistry

Winter

3,675

12-29-78

Bonney, Charles

80% Sociology

Winter

4,080

12-29-78

Bottorff, Virginia

32% Home Econ

Winter

1,600

12-29-78

Bowe, Joan

13. 33% Special Educ

Winter

950

12-29-78

Brooks, Lois

16. 67% Guid & Counsel

Winter

1,050

12-29-78

Winter

2, 100

12-29-78

Winter

375

12-29-78

Bylsma, Donald
Carmon, Parke

40% Sociology
5% Music

Chambers, John

40% Acctg & Fin

Winter

2, 100

12-29-78

Clary, Chanda

40% English

Winter

2,100

12-29-78

2')
Fa culty - Le ctur e r s

( C ont ' d )

Effe ctive

Callen s , Arnold

2 0% Ma rketing

Winter

C o llin s , Alfo r d

2 0% Manag emen-:

Conrad, Nancy

$

1 , 0 50

12 -29 -78

Winte r

1, 0 5 0

12-29-78

5 0% O c cup. The::-apy

Winte r

2, 5 0 0

1 2 -2 9 - 7 8

C o rd e s , K a r en

2 0 % Marketing

Winte r

1, 0 50

l i- 2 9 - 7 8

C o rn ell, Valma

6 0% Mathemati c s

Winte r

3, 060

12 -29-78

C o rnis h, William

2 0 % Management

Wint er

1, 200

12 -29 -78

Dapogny, Gail

8 0 % Mu sic

Winte r

4, 0 8 0

1 2 -29 -78

Winte r

950

1 2 -29 -78

2 0 % EnglisJ:i

Wint e r

1 , 020

1 2 -29 -78

1 3. 3 3% Ind T ech &
Ind. Educ

Wint e r

1, 0 0 0

1 2 -2 9 - 7 8

Davidson, Jon
Day, Chr i s tine
Dicker s on, Gl enn

1 3. 3 3 % Special Educ

Donn e r , Susan

1 5% O c cup Therapy

W inter

900

1 2 -29 - 7 8

Durham, L o ra

6 0% Mathemati c s

Winte r

3, 060

12-29-78

Ed gren, J ohn

6 0 % E c onomi c s

Winter

), 1 50

12-29-78

Eloul, Rohn

2 0% S o ciology

Winter

1 , 020

. 12 -29-78

En gel, K enneth

2 0% Ind T e ch &
Ind . Educ

Wint e r

1, 000

12-29-78

Far s akian, J ohn

4 0% Marketing

Wint e r

2, 1 00

1 2 -29 -78

Winte r

950

1 2 -29 -78

Winter

5, 900

12 -29 -78

Fi s h e r , Su s an
Fried emann, Mari e

1 3 . 3 3 % Guid & C oun !: el
1 0 0 % Nur sing

qamble, Dani el

2 0 % Marketing

Winter

1, 050

1 2 - 29 - 7 8

Ga rcia De S o ria ,
Alb e r to

4 0 % For eign Lang

Winter

2 , 04 0

12 -29 -78

Grave s , Fo r r e s t

4 0% So ciolo gy

Winter

2, 040

1 2 -29 -78

Grit zma ch e r , Kar en

2 0% Mana gement

Fall

1, 080

9-6-78
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Faculty - Lecturers , c ont' d )
Hajdusiewicz, Barbar3. 1 3 . 33%

Effective
Special E duc

Winter

$

850

12-29 -78

Haney, Jane

40%

Sociology

Winter

2 , 100

12 -29 - 78

Heerema, Clarence

20%

:tvfanagement

Winter

l , 0 50

1 2-29 -78

Heine, Donna

60%

Occup T herapy

Winter

2,6 50

12 -29 -78

Holt, James

50%

Marketing

Winter

2, 100

12-29 -78

Irvin, Christopher

40o/o

Economics

Winter

1,800

1 2-29 - 78

Jakubowski, Thomas

20%

Acctg & Fin

Winter

1,0 50

12-29 -78

J ohn s on , Hillis

20%

English

Winter

l,

020

12-29 - 78

Special Educ

Winter

1, 850

12-29 -78

Afro -American

Winter

7,250

1 2 -29-78

Sociology

Winter

l , 020

12-29 -78

Guid & Counsel

Winter

9 50

12-29-78

John son,

I< enneth

26. 67%

John s on,

Le-Roy

. 100%

John s on ,

Patricia

Jones, Annie ·

20%
16. 67%

King. Donald

25 %

Marketing

Winter

.1 , 200

1 2-29 -78

Knm.v lton, Stuart

20%

Management

Winter

1, 050

12-29 -78

100%

Health Admin

Winter

8,525

1 2 - 4 -78

Special Educ

Winter

4 , 200

12 -29 -78

Acctg & Fin

Winter

l , 050

1 2 -29 -78

16. 66%

Ind Tech &
Ind Educ

Winter

1, 100

1 2 -29 -78

Logan, Carolyn

32%

Home Econ

Winter

1,600

12-29 -78

Lundsten, Lorman

20%

Marketing

Winter

1,2.00

12-29 -78

Manela, Roger

40%

Sociology

Winter

2,040

12-29 -78

Mariotti, Arno

10%

Music

Winter

750

12-29 -78

McClain, Jill

40%

Mathematics

Winter

2, 040

12 -29 -78

K rau shaar, Donald
Kreger, Robert
Kretovich, Duncan
Lindsay, Mary

66. 67%
20%
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Faculty - Lecturer s (Cont ' d )
Mervak, Gary
Miller, August

20%
66. 7 %

Effective
Acctg & Fin

Winter

$ 1, 050

12 -29-78

Chemi stry

Winter

4,250

12 -29 -78

Mink, George

20%

Social Work

Winter

1 , 000

12 - 29-78

Minor, William

40%

Acctg & Fin

Winter

2, 100

12 - 29 -78

Meris et, Mark

20%

Marketing

Winter

1,050

12 - 29 -78

Morley, Richard

100%

Home Econ

Winter

6,500

12 -29 -78

Ngare, Timothy

20%

Acctg & Fin

Winter

1 , 050

12-29 -78

Oman, Ronald

20%

Marketing

Winter

1 , 200

1 2 - 29 - 78

Pannesi, Ronald

20%

Management

Winter

1,050

12 -29-78

Pa:;ipas, Richard

20%

Marketing

Winter

1,050

12 - 29 -78

Par son s , Karl

40%

Physics & A s t

Winter

2,700

12 - 29-78

Philiip s , Patricia

40%

Engli sh

Winter

2,040

12 - 29 - 78

Radner, Ell en

2 0'/o

Foreign Lang

Winter

'i,080

1 - 9-79

Raymond, Hel en

40%

Foreign Lang

Winter

2,040

12 - 29 - 78

Rexiu s , Jam e s

20%

Geography &
Geol

Winter

1,000

12 - 29-78

Reynold s , Ligia

40%

Foreign Lang

Winter

2,040

12 - 2 9 - 7 8

Roby, Mari lyn

20%

Social Work

Winter

1, 000

12 - 29-78

Educ. Ldr shp

Fall

Rous sell, Norward

16 . 67%

720

1 - 13 -78

Runyon, John

20%

Management

Winter

1,050

12 -29 - 78

Schmuckal , Ralph

40%

Management

Winter

2, 100

12 - 29 -78

Schrader, Rebecca

40 %

Forei gn Lang

Winter

2,0 40

12 -29 - 78
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Facu_!!y - Lecturers (Cont ' d )
Shippey- Young, Sylvia
Slaughter, Harvey

20%
100%

Smith, Julia

1 3 . 33%

Smith, Lynn

60%

Sparks, Dennis
Stoffan, Jeanette
Stovall, Bennie

Su s s, \V endy

1 6. 67%
66. 7%
100%
16. 67%

Sypher, Ho·,vard

20%

Tucke r , VI alter

1 00%

Effective

1 2 - 29 -78

ORIS

Winter

$ 1 , 050

Health Admin

Winter

7, 500

Oc cup Therapy

Winter

800

1 2 - 29-78

Mathematics

Winter

3,060

12-29 - 'i'.8

Guid &: Counsel

Winter

950

12 -29 - 78

Chemistry

Winter

4, 58 0

1 2 -29 -78

Winter

6,750

1 2 - 29 -78

Guid & Counsel

Winter

1,000

12 -29-78

Management

Winter

1, 050

1 2 - 29-78

Ind .Tech &
Ind Educ

Winter

6,500

1 2 -29 -78

Winter

975

1 2 -29-78

Social Work

Vanvoorhee s , Florence 16. 67% Special Educ

1 2 - 4 - 78

Ve?-Iler, Tho:na s

20%

Art

Winte1·

1 , 200

1 2 - 29-78

Vile, Richard

20%

Mathematics

Winter

1 , 0 50

1 2-29-78

Wak efield, Ru3 sell

40%

So ciology

Winter

1, 020

1 2 - 29 -78

Wardell, James

40 %

Fo:reign Lang

Winter

2, 040

1 2 - 29-78

·w arshaw, Alice

40%

Special Educ-

Winter

2, 550

1 2 - 29-78

Wiley, Jack

25%

Management

Winter

1 , 500

1 2 --2 ? -78

13. 33%

Special Educ

Winter

1 , 000

1 2 - 29-78

Guid & Coun sel

Winter

4 50

1 2 - 29-78

Winter

4,000

1 - 2 -79

Special Educ

Win ter

1, 850

1 2 -29 - 78

o·RIS

Winter

2, 100

12 -29 -78

Wilk, Opal
William :, , Paul
Woltan ski , Mary
Woo d, Ann
Wood., Walter

10%
100%
26. 67%
40 '%,

Med Tech
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Faculty - Le ctur er s (Co:-:1t' d )

Effective

"\V oodwar d, Ja1nes

100%

Biology

Winter

$ 5,200

12 - 2 9 - 78

W right, Eleanor

100%

Engli sh

Winte r

7,0 0 0

12-29-78

Yaco, Ros emary

20%

So ciology

Winter

1,050

12 - 29 -78

Z eiger, lvli cnael

6 0%

Mathematic s

Winter

4, 5 00

12 - 29-78

788

1 - 5-79

Winte r

l, 575

1-5 -79

Graduate A s si stants
Chapdelaine , Beverly
Chhabra, Surjit

Hi story & Phil
· Marketing

Winter

$

Dani el s, David

Hi story & Phil

Winte r

788

1 - 5-79

Dor hv egt, Jame s

Marketing

Winte r

1 , 575

1 - 5-79

· Fi gon, Adele ·

Art

Winte r

788

1 - 5-79

Frick, Ro'.:l e rt

Fo ster Par ent

Winter

1, 575

1 - 5 -79

Gwyn , Jan

Art

W inte r

. 788

1- 5 - 79

Harvey , Barbara

Cur rie & In st

Winter

1, 575

1 - 5 -79

Hatcher, D ebra

Engli sh

Winte r

l , 575

1 - 5 -79

H ende r son, Jame s

Marketing

Winter

1, 675

1 - 5-79

H er r e r a, Eug enio

E conomic s

Winter

1,675

1 - 5-79

Homola , Mark

Art

Winter

788

1 - 5 -79

Kamin ski, Su zanne

Ho::-ne Econ

Winter

1, 57 5

1 - 5-79

K i sler, Su zanne

Ho me Econ

Winte r

788

1 - 5- 79

L enki ewi c z , Janice

Hi story & Phil

Winter

788

1 - 5 - 79

Pulte r , Kim

Ins tit. Re s ear ch

Winte r

1 , 575

1 - 5 - 79

I
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Effective

G::-aduate As sistant �Cont' d )

:J

$ 1,675

1 -5 - 79

Winter .

7 88

1 - 5-79

Geog / Geo!

Winter

1, 575

1-5- 79

Steele, Bon...'1. ie

History & Phil

Winter

7 88

Theoti se, J. Bernard

Educ. Psych

Winter

1,575

1 - 5-79

\'i en son , \V illiam

Marketing

Winter

1,575

1 - 5 - 79

Rod, Elaine

Speech

Winter

Sn yder, Nanc y

·Hi story & Phil

Sp ron z, William

1-5-7 9 .

Su :::>pleme::::tal Appointrnen:s

14 0

12-2 - 78

50

10-3 - 78

Fall

970

9- 1 3-78

Su

902

7-29-78

Adams, Joh::l

Pro fessor

Athletic s
(Timekeeper )

B elsku s , Albert

Assoc Prof

Consume r Ed

Honorarium

Co-:::co, Victor

Asst Prof

Currie & Inst

16. 67

Home Econ

06.

Ha:is e:n, B. Joy

. Instructor

Fall $

Mohl, Ro:iald

Assoc Prof

English
( Cont. Educ )

Honorarium

108

12- 12-78

:rv1onsma, Charles

Assoc Prof

Political Sci
( Cont. Educ )

Honorarium

10 0

10 - 17-78

Charles

Assoc Prof

Political Sci
Honorarium
( Consumer Educ )

100

12- 13-78

1 1 - 14 - 78

:ivfo:i sma ,

R eichbach, Gwenclolyn
Asst Prof

-

Home Eco!1.
(Cont Educ )

Hoporarium

50

Sokka r, Fa t-Hi

Assoc Prof

ORIS
(IDC P::::-oj ect)

Honorarium

180

T haye r , Louis

Profess o r

Guid & Co'..lnsel
( Co!lt. Educ )

Ho:'.lorarium

50

9-9 - 78
10 - 24-78
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Regent Board asked if part-time faculty in Continuing Education tend to be
employees of the University or in other institutions and are some overload faculty.

Vice-President Drummond responded by saying that in Continuing Education , the
bulk of the off campus people are on a overload. Others are faculty of other
institutions , while others are people in professional areas brought in from
the business community to teach a course.

Regent Kinzel said students and faculty have expressed concerns about the use of
lecturers and wondered if this area needed further articulation and understanding.
Chairman Robb said his area of concern was in the College of Business where
they felt there were enough classes being met by part-time people to justify
a full-time position.

Regent Rush noted on the appointment of a Director of Student Publications ,
he said Ms. Abent seemed to be taking ahold of the job really well and it was
good to have that position filled.
Vice-President Smith provided the Board with background information about
Ms. Abent (education , etc . , ) and said he felt she will be a great asset to the
Student Publications staff.
Motion carried.
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.2060 M

SEPARATIONS

Regent Kinzel moved and Regent Dyer seconded the Separations be approved as
contained in Section #11 .

Effective

Faculty
Simms, Michael D .
Other position

Instructor

Industrial Ed & Ind . Tech

12-15-78

Staff
1-3-79

Arnett, Maribeth
Personal

CS-02 Clerk/typist

Barnes, Ettienne A .
Other position

CS-04 Library Asst . II Library

2-2-79

Banisafar, Janice
Resigned

CS-04 Secretary II

Occupational Therapy

12-23-78

Campbell, Jana
Other position

CS-05 Sr . Secretary

Athletics

12-23-78

Capos, David J .
Other position

AP-05 Conference Coard . Hoyt Conf. Cntr .

1-26-79

Dukes, Mark C .
Resigned

FM-06 Custodian

Physical Plant

1-15-79

Hayward, Richard G .
Other position

SC-03 Safety Officer

Public Safety

1-21.:.79

Hoppe, Margaret K .
Maternity

Graduate Assistant

ORIS

12-29-78

Accounting

1-23-79

Johanson, Camille
CS-05 Account Spec.
Personal leave expired
Lance, Mary Ann
Other position

Special Educati on

CS-07 Exec . Secretary President's Ofc .

1-12-79
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Separations - continued

Miller, William T .
Other position

Effective
AP-07 Mgr. Gen . Services McKenny Union

1-5-79

Murry, Jimmie L.
Other Position

AP-05 Manager

Univ . Stores

1-16-79

Ray, Susan
Other position

CS-03 Secretary

Home Economics

1-11-79

Rurka, Annette L .
Return to school

CS-03 Sr . Clerk/typist Development

1-17-79

Smith, Enners
Resigned

FM-06 Custodian

Custodial

1-30-79

Teele, Habtezion
Resigned

FM-06 Custodian

Custodial

1-26-79

Teepl e, Cheryl
Leaving Area

CS-03 Sr . Clerk/typist Athletics

1-12-79

Robinson, D'Arcy J .
Other posi tion

CS-03 Postal Clerk

Mailroom

1-19-79

CS-03 Sr. Clerk

Financial Aid

12-14-78

CS-04 Verifier

Academic Records

1-17-79

11aterbury, Frances J.
Discharged
Wilson, Janet
Maternity

Retiring - Faculty

Borusch, Barbara
Larcom, Helen S.

Professor Emeritus
( 1950)
Assistant Professor
( 1971)

Curriculum & Instruction 1-1-79
English

Retiring - Staff
Wilson, John A .

AP-10 Univ. Architect Physical Plant

Regent Kinzel noted the three retiring faculty and staff members.

Motion carried .

12-23-78

3-2-79

. 2061 M

CHANGES OF STATUS

Regent Ki nzel moved and Regent Rush second=d the Changes of Status be approved
as contai ned i n Secti on #12 .
Brown, V i rginia

FM-03 Assi stant Cook Temporary
From:
FM-03 Assi stant Cook Full Ti me-Food Serv .
To:
$4 . 84 hourly
Effecti ve: 1-15-79

Davis, T i na

From:
To:
Effecti ve :

Temporary cleri cal
CS-03 Sr . Clerk i n Fi nan�i al A i d
1-3-79 B i weekly $295 . 46

To :

From:
Effecti ve:

CS-04 Secretary I I
CS-03 Sr . Clerk/typi st 50% Mathemat i cs
1-29-79 Bi weekly $316 . 43

Estes, Wi ll i am

From:
To:
Effecti ve:

Temporary Custodi an
FM-06 Custodi an i n Physi cal Plant
12-16-78 Hourly $5 . 10

Jenki ns, John

From:
To:
Effecti ve:

Educati onal Leave
FM-06 Custodi an i n Physi cal Plant
1-8-79

From:
To:
Effecti ve:

AP-06 Accountant I
AP-07 Accountant I I i n Central Accounti ng
1-8-79 Bi weekly $500 . 28

Dorn, Maureen M .

· Krause, Catheri ne
Lock, Barbara

From:
Temoorary Cleri cal
To:
CS-03 Sr . Clerk/typi st Continuing Ed
Effect i ve: . 11-29-78 Bi weekly $295 . 46
50%

Luckhardt, Susan L .

From:
To:
Effecti ve :

CS-0 1 Clerk
CS-02 Clerk/typi st i n McKenny Uni on
12-5-78 Bi weekly $357 . 54

Major, Dorothy

From:
To:
Effecti ve :

CS-04 Secretary I I
CS-05 Sr . Secretary i n Conti nui ng Ed
1-8-79 Bi weekly $39 1 . 24

Neal, Kathleen

From:
To:
Effecti ve :

CS-02 Clerk/typi st
CS-04 Secretary I I i n Consumer Educati on
1-17-79 B i weekly $32 1 . 96

Meyer, Nancy

From:
To:
Effecti ve

CS-03 Account Clerk
CS-04 Sr. . Account Clerk i n Student Acctg .
1- 18-79 Bi weekly $32 1 . 96
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Changes of Status - continued
Oestrike, Shirley E .
Pfaus, Jean
Porter , Madeline
Paffenroth, · Richard
Shock, Debra
w·ard, Larry

From :
CS-03 (50%) Sr . Clerk/typist
To :
CS-05 (75%) Sr . Secretary in Speech .
Effective : 1-8- 79 Biweekly $ 356 . 81

From :
AP-06 Accountant I
To :
AP-07 Accountant II in Student Accounting
Effective : 1-8-79 Biweekly $500 . 27
From :
Medical Lea.v e
To :
CS-04 Sr . Account Clerk in Health Center
Effective : 1-2-79
From :
FM-22 University Stores Leader
To :
AP-05 Acting Mgr in University Stores
Effective : 1-17- 79 Biweekly $667 . 82

From :
CS-02 Cashier
To :
CS-03 Account Clerk in Cashiers Office
Effecti ve : 11-27-78 Biweekly $295 . 46
From :
To :

FM-16 Equipment Operator
AP-08 Trades & Grounds Foreperson
Physical Plant
Effecti ve : 1-1-79 Biweekly $567 . 08

Faculty
Ho 1 1 and, Robert

Professor
ORIS

From : Department Head
To : Professor
Effective : 12-29-78

Regent Kinzel made reference to Dr. Holland going from Department Head to Professor .

Vice- President Drummond explained that it was Dr . Holland's decision to go back
to being a Professor . He said he was regarded as a very capable Department Head .
He indicated that Dr . Holland did not give any full explanation for making this
move but surmised that Dr . Holland wished to pursue his own personal interests
and possibly do more consulting work.

Regent Board asked what the impact on the program and course offerings was when
the department head decides to teach again .
Vice-President Drummond said no real problems should arise. He said it gives
the university a temporary leader in the place of a permanent leader, but that
happens quite frequently without major disruptions or problems.

Motion carried .
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2062 M

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

Regent Kinzel moved and Regent Bernard seconded the Leaves of Absence be
approved as contained in Section #13.

Hafemeister, Marla J.

CS-04 Library Assistant II in the Library
be granted a child care leave, without pay,
from 1-31-79 to 5-1-79.

Hatch, Tyrone

FM-06 Custodian in Physical Plant be granted an
extension of medical leave, without pay,
from 12-26-78 to 1-22-79, now extended to 2-12-79.

Heasl i p , Peggy

CS-05 Sr . Secretary in Parents Association be
granted a personal leave, without pay, from
12-29-78 to 3-29-79 . (Rescind Separation a�d
place on Personal Leave.)

Hughes, Charles

FM-06 Custodian in McKenny Union be granted
a medical leave, without pay, from 1-22-79
to 4-22-79.

Sprouse, Wilma

CS-02 Clerk/typist in HPER&D be granted a
medical leave, without pay, from 12-21-78 to 3-21-79.

VandeWalker, Lewis

FM-06 Custodian in Physical Plant be granted
a medical leave, without pay, from 12-27-78
to 2-1-79.

Ward, Cecelia

FM-04 Housekeeper in Physical Plant be granted
a medical leave, without pay, from 9-16-78 to
1-3-79.

Moti on carried .
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.2063 M

THE FAM I LY AND CHI LDREN'S SERV I CES CURR I CULUM SPECIALTY - New Program

Regent Kinzel moved and Regent Dyer seconded the new program 1 1 The Fa.mi ly and
Children 1 s Services Curriculum Soecialty 11 be approved as contained in Section #14.
Regent Kinzel introduced Dr. Loppnow and asked him to explain this new program.
Dr. Loppn::iw outlined the program and answered several questions.
Motion cay·ried.

FACULTY RESEARCH FELLOWSHI PS FOR 1979-80

.2064 M

Regent Kinzel moved and Regent Board seconded the following Faculty Research
Fellowships for 1979-80 be approved, as contained in Section #15:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Cassar, George
Duncan, Jeffrey
Fadiman, Jeffrey
Hill, Helen
McDonald, James
Moss, Gordon
Perkins, George
Richmond-Abbott, Marie
U11man, Ne11y

History & Philosophy
Engli sh Language & Literature
History & Philosophy
English Language & Literature
Geography & Geology
Sociology
English Language & Li terature
Sociology
Mathematics

Regent Kinzel said she was somewhat disappointed in the small number of
faculty who applied.
Regent Board asked if the dollars in the financial support column were in support
of professional development or program development.
Vice-President Drummond indicated that they are primarily research projects
that are n�t oriented particularly towards program development. Although he
said some may grow from it; most were related more to the professional develop
ment of th= person versus the institution. He cont i nued that the Regents have
been very 9enerous in funding this program and he too was disappointed in the
small number of faculty taking advantage of it.
Motion carried.
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.. 2065 M RESOLUT ION � REGENT-EMERITUS McCORMICK
Chairman Robb moved and al l Regents supported the fol l owing resol ution to be
presented to Regent-Emeritus Edward J . McCormick at a di nner party to be hel d
in March :
CERTI F ICATE OF APPREC IATION
WHEREAS , EdwMd J. Mc.CoJtmic.k., Moww e., Mic.higan. , o n.e. 0 6 :the. eig ht c.hM.:te.Jt
me.mbe.M 0 6 :the. BoaJtd 0 6 Re.g e.n.:t6 , EM:te.Jtn. Mic.fugan. Un.ive.Mity,
whic.h WM c.Jte.a:te.d un.de.Jt :the. Mic.higan. Con.J.i:tliution. 0 6 7 9 6 3 ; an.d
WHEREAS , he. pJtovide.d dynamic. fe.ade.M hip an.cl ou.;u:tan.cun.g in.J.i piJtatio n.al -6 e.Jtvic.e
M ChaiJtman. 0 6 :the. BoMd 6oJt :ten. ye.aJt,6 , 6Jtom 7 964 :to 7 9 74_; an.d
WHEREAS , h e. man.i n e.-6:te.d e.xc.e.Ue.n.:t JtappoJt:t with hi-6 c.olle.ague.-6 , 6ac.uUy, J.i:ta6 fi ,
J.i:tude.n.:t-6 an.d alumni :thJtoug hou:t hi-6 dif.itin.guif.i he.d MJ.ioc.iauon. with
:the. Un.ive.Mity; an.d
WHEREAS , he. hM aJJ.vay-6 be.en. an. aJtde.n.:t -6uppoJt:te.Jt , both {iun.c.:tion.affy an.d
6,[n.an.c.iaffy, o -6 EM:te.Jtn. Mic.higan. Un.ive.Mity ' -6 athletic. pJtogJtam-6 ; an.d
WHEREAS , he. ha-6 pJto vide.d k.e.e.n. vMio n. an.d f.i:taun.c.h
WEMU; an.d

-6 uppoJt:t

o -6 Jtad),o -0:tatio n.

WHEREAS , he. mo-6:t e-6-6 ec.tivefy made. an. impoJt:tan.:t c.on.tJu.bution. :to :the. pJtomotion.
o -6 e.xc.e.Ue.n.:t c.ommun.ic.ation. , dialog an.d c.oope.Jtation. b e.tween. :the.
Un.ive.Mity c.ommun.dy an.d :the. City o -6 Yp-6ilan.ti; an.d
WHEREAS , he. hM f.i e.Jtv e.d hi-6 own. Mowwe. c.ommun.dy e.xc.e.e.cun.gly well M a:t:toJtn.e.y
{ioJt 6,[ve. :town.J.i fup-6 ; aff.i o ac.tin.g on. le.gal ma:t:te.M -6oJt :the. County ' -6
BoaJtd o -6- Supe.JtvM oM ; f.i e.Jtvin.g M c.haiJtman. o -6 :the. UnJ..,te.d Fund; an.d
pe.Jt6oJtmin.g cU-6 -6ic.uU 6in.an.c.iaf Mf.iig n.me.n.:t6 pe.Jt:tain.in.g :to de.v e.f opme.n.:t
0 6 bon.cUn.g 6oJt :the. c.ompfe.x wa:te.Jt f.i yf.i:te.m-6 in. Mon.Jto e. :town.J.i hip-6 ; an.d
WHEREAS , he. hM de.m on.-6:tJta:te.d hi-6 g e.n.uin.e. c.o n.c.e.Jtn. an.d c.ompMJ.iio n. 6oJt n e.Uowman..:
and
(l)f{EREAS , he. hM c.on.:tJtibu:te.d W Jte.-6Jte.-6 hin.g humoJt whic.h f.i e.Jtve.-6 M an. in.-6piJta
tion. :to o:the.M ; an.d
WHEREAS , M a pJtomin.e.n.:t c.ivic. .e.e.ade.Jt , he. hM c.o n.J.iM:te.n.:tfy made. an. impoJt:ta.n.:t
c.on.:tJtibuuon. :to :the. quafdy 0 6 living an.d oppoJt:tun.dy fioJt aff c.,LUze.n.-6 : an.d
WHEREAS , he. hM given. un.J.itin.:te.dfy :to :the. Bo Md o 6 Reg en.:t6 :the. b e..n.e.fiit o -6 hi-6
Jtic.h e.xpe.Jtie.n.c.e. M a J.i uc.c.e.-6-6 {iuf a:t:toJtn.e.y, 6,[n.anc.ie.Jt and bU-6 ..i.n.e.-6-6 man.;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVEV , :the. BoMd o {i Re.g e.n.:t6 o -6, EM:te.Jtn. Mic.higan.
Un.i ve.Mity W,W he.-6 :to e.xpJte.-6-6 de.e.. p e.-6:t appJte..c.iatio n an.d 6ond admiJtation.
fioJt EdwaJtd ] . Mc.CoJtmic.k. ' -6 hig hly f.i UC.C.e.-6-6 -6,uf faboJt-6 a-6,noJtde.d :to :the.
BoaJtd ' -6 e..-6, -6,oJL:t-6 an.d -6un.c.tion.-6 -6..i.n.c.e hi-6 c.haJt:te.Jt me.m be.M hip in. 7 9 64
an.d e.x:te.n.d-6 J.iin.c.e.Jte. c.omme.n.datio n. {ioJt hi-6 fo yaftie.-6 , a {i fi e.c.tion. and
de.cUc.ation. :to EM:te.Jtn. Mic.higan. Un.ive.Mity. The.. BoaJtd aff.i o w.u.:, he.-6
c.on.tin.ue.d ,t, uc.c.e.-6-6 . :to MJt . Mc.CoJtm..i.c.k. an.d :tJtU-6 :t-6 he. w..i)'_,t be. an. ac.:t..i.ve.
R'e..g e.n.:t- Eme.Jti:tu-6 0 6 :tw Un.ive.Jt-6ity 6ott many ye,aJt,6 :to c.ome. .

Motion carried.
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Chairman Robb said Regent Bernard asked to make some remarks on the Health
Center report.
Regent Bernard said she had some comments about the report that Chairman
Robb requested from the administration on the appointment of the Health
Center Director search process. She said she would comment on the report
paragraph by paragraph and then perhaps summarize her thoughts and conclude
with some recommendations.
The first question she said is with regard to whether or not the racial
attitudes of the Health Center staff members discouraged Mr. Edwards from
accepting the Health Center Director position. She said she understands the
question but didn't think that was really the issue we were trying to get to
the bottom of. She said what she was really concerned about, and what she thought
the other Board members were concerned about as well, was what has been done
to solve the racism problem at Snow Health Center.
As an example of how significant remarks can be she recalled when the former
Secretary of Ag riculture, Earl Butz, was fired from his job because of a joke
he made in an informal setting concerning blacks.
She said the administration said 'it was confirmed that his decision was based
on his own career interest and was not influenced by alleged Health Center
staff attitudes'.
She called attention to pages 3 and 5 of Dorian Sprandel's
report. These are not, she said, alleged Health Center attitudes. These
attitudes were, in fact, documented and clearly indicate that specifically and
directly she was told that there was a fear that the staff and clientele would
become black and the program would be debi litated.
She said to characterize these remarks as alleged remarks as opposed to actual
remarks would be an obvious discrepancy. The remarks she said are documented
on page five of Dr. Sprandel's reoort.

She said that with regard to the second �uestion, did the Screening Committee
subject the black candidate to closer s cruitiny than the white candidate, the
administration responded that in their opinion this is not the case. She
again called attention to oage five of �r. Snrandel's renort where he indicated
considerable initiative was taken by the Executive Director for Student Affairs
to check out the references of Mr. Edwards. She said she felt this was an
indication there was some sort of a microscooic examination of this candidate's
credentials.
She said there is absolutely no reference of this type with
regard to any other candidate for the position although others were in fact
offered the oosition.
With regard to the third question, she said, why was Mr. Edwards offered
$21, 500 and Mr. Burkhardt $24,000 . She said affirmative action costs money
and to bring people who have traditionally been disenfranchised with society,
both blacks and women, into the mainstream of American life is qoinq to cost
money. Affirmative action, she said, is not something that can- be done at
low cost since discrimination is not done at a low cost. To remedy the
oroblems of the nast, she said, we will obviously have to pay for them now.
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It is sometimes necessary to attract minority candidates . to a particular
position by offering them an additional incentive . If affirmative action
is our goal and objective , it will in fact cost money . She referred to the
last paragraph of the administration's reply to question number three where
it states in part that the campus health center director was offered an
annual salary of $22 ,500 , and since this offer was less than his salary at
that time he -indicated that he would not accept less than $25 , 000. She then
called attention to Appendix #4 in Wayne Douglas' report which included a
copy of the application Mr. Burkhardt filed with the University for employment.
She pointed out that on that application it states a salary of $21 ,000.

She said it appears that it is viewed as a minor point that Mr. Burkhardt
did not have an application on file. She said she didn't think it was any
accident that we have the procedure which required all candidates have an
application on file . The application procedure was set up to assure objectivity
and fairness.

She said that in regard to the question number five , referring to personal
friendshio as an issue in the hiring of the Health Center · oirector , it appeared
to her from going through all the materials that Mr. Edwards was qualified for
this position ; and according to Dr . Sprandel s report , Mr. Haslam was also
qualified for the position. She said Mr. Haslam declined the offer of the
position on September 15 , 1978 , because he said the salary was too low. There
is no indication , she said , of what he was offered although of all the candidates
including Mr . Edwards it seemed that Mr. Haslam was the most eminently oualified
and most distinguished in his field.. She said she questioned what this person
was offered , and more importantly , there is a factual sequence that disturbed
her and made her think there might be some personal preference invol ved. As
she recalled , Mr. Haslam declined the offer on September 15 , 1978. On that
same date Mr . Burkhardt was interviewed by Dr. Sprandel . She sa1 d it seemed
rather odd to her that a person whom you had an offer outstanding could decline
and on the same date you could bring in a person and interview for that same
position.
1

She said on approximately September 26 the Screening Committee interviewed
Mr. Burkhardt , and on September 29 Mr . Burkhardt was offered the position of
Health Center Director by Dr. Sprandel in a letter indicating that upon his
written acceptance the appointment recommendation process would begin for
Board of Regents' approval. On that same date , September 29 , she said , Dr.
Sprandel made the announcement to the Eastern Echo about Mr. Burkhardt being
the new Health Center Director , although Mr. Burkhardt had not formally
accented in writing or in any other way.

She said it seemed to her that all of a sudden there was this rush- -rush--rush
to fill this position and it was strange to her that a person could have that
kind of entree , and that kind of access , without there being some sort of a
Personal relationship with someone at the University.

She said that in regard to question #6 referring to what future actions , if any ,
are necessary to prevent a recurrence of these possible problems ; the administration
indicates that they are in the process of developing improved procedures in the
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area of affirmative action. She said she would be interested in knowing what
those procedures are.
Referring to question number seven, she continued, was there a cover-up, and if so,
how can this be prevented in the future, she said in her opinion there was a
cover-up. She said there weren't any alleged health center attitudes ; there
were actual health center attitudes, so she read that as an obvious discrepancy.
She said on his own application which he signed, and which is Appendix #6
in Wayne Douglas ' report, he indicates his salary was $21,000 annually.
Regent Bernard summarized her concerns with the report and said she thinks
improved procedures in the area of affi rmative action are necessary, but censure
of the individuals for the remarks they made would also be appropriate. She
said she was deeply disturbed by the reoort.
She said the affirmative action report states that it is a moral and ethical
responsibility of the entire University and that its success will require the
active particioation and support of every member of the University community.
She said she agreed with that, however , affirmative action is more than a moral
and ethical consideration, it is the law ; it is not discretionary; it is not
something tha t we can decide whether or not we are going to enforce. She
recommended that the individuals who made the remarks be aopropriately censured
for those racist remarks and that the position be re-advertised and re-opened
and we follow the procedures.
Regent Rush said he felt we did not have the time to deal with this at this
point. He said he wants to respond also ; he suggested the Board may wish to
call a special meeting to discuss this subject.
Regent Dyer agreed that the Board should go on with its schedule now, but
suggested the Board entertain the idea of having a third party source evaluate
the documents because they did show considerable areas of disagreement.
Regent Bernard said that everything talked about is already documented.
Acting President Evans strenuously disagreed with all points raised by Regent
Bernard except one. He said to avoid any possible misstatement or omission,
he had his staff read the draft report and the $22,500 was not caught. He
said Regent Bernard's statements were a matter of interpretation. He said the
''alleged" point is critical from several points of view since it is circumstantial
evidence. He said that the Sprandel report quotes another individual and testimony
was not taken to find if someone harbored sentiments. He said he felt all other
points were a matter of interpretation.
Chairman Robb said he felt a good many of the allegations were subj ect to inter
pretation and did not interoret them as Regent Bernard did. He said he felt
this was a disservice to the University and to Mr . Sprandel since he was only
an innocent bystander in this procedure. He said he found the report acceptable.
He said he felt the Board should get down to some more factual information if
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the Board is going to continue to investigate .
Acting President Evans said he didn't see the need for a third party until
the University was permitted to respond charge-by-charge. He said he felt the
most serious thing said was that the administration fabricated information.
He said he felt that struck at the heart of the integrity of the administration.

Regent Rush asked Regent Bernard to put her questions and comments in written
form and give them to the administration to res�ond to . He said he felt that
since we are going to belabor this point we better get the written comments
and get away from hearsay.

Regent Milford said she regretted that a person had already accepted this position .
She did not agree, however, that this situation was doing damage to the University.
She said it was extremely important to observe affirmative action.
Chai�man Robb said he wouJ d contact members of the Board concerning a soecial
meeting to final ize the procedures for the next step of interviews with the
Presidential candidates and the Heal th Center Report. He said Regent Bernard
shoul d place her concerns in writing.
Chairman Robb adjourned the meeting at 4: 30 p. m .

· Respectful l y submitted:

Gary D. Hawks, Secretary

